Would you believe that we had the races last Saturday night. After the races being rained out the past two weeks, it was nice to enjoy a night of racing and a night of racing it was. The weather was near perfect, a real nice crowd and with the seven extra races it was what I would call the best of entertainment. One of the closest races of the evening was the Hobby Stock Trophy Dash, when John Maness

and Louis Holland and Mack Thompson fought it out until the end, with all three crossing the finish line only a bumpers distance between the three cars. This picture shows Mack as he came around to get his trophy. This was Mack's first trophy.

Well we should have another good night of racing with all the extra special events, The Fireworks, the Powder Puff Race and the SURPRISE!!
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POINT SYSTEM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JUNIOR MODIFIED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1ST       2ND  3RD  4TH  5TH  6TH  7TH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FIRST HEAT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SECOND HEAT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TROPHY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONSOLATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FEATURE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOBBY STOCK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FIRST HEAT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SECOND HEAT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TROPHY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONSOLATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FEATURE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUPER MODIFIED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FIRST HEAT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SECOND HEAT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TROPHY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONSOLATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FEATURE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Al and Alice Horne - Publishers of the Razorback Speedway News

The "Razorback Speedway News" is published each week for the racing fans and the participants. Our intent is to keep you, the racing public well informed through feature stories and news articles and also at the same time we want to add to the enjoyment by presenting the rules and regulations which govern the racing events.
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ANY CAR or TRUCK

- ELECTRONIC BALANCING SERVICE
- WHOLESALE AUTO PARTS
- VALVE GRINDING

CRANKSHAFT REGRINDING
AUTOMOTIVE MACHINE SHOP SERVICE

DIAL SU 2-0343

Crankshaft
EXCHANGE SERVICE
1318 TOWSON

THUNDERBIRD RACE TRACK
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
8:00 P.M.

MUSKOGEE, OKLA.

Fort Smith's Happiest Broadcasters

THINK BIG

To sell something Town & Country

KTCS AM-FM Town & Country

ONE OF THE Jack Bailey STATIONS
The Super Modified driver for this week is Robert Hulsizer. Robert is the driver of car #10. Robert and his wife Carolyn have one child, Iven age three. Robert was born in Los Angeles, California, but he now makes his home in Cave Springs, Arkansas.

Robert has been driving for four years. This year his car is a Chev., his car is owned by Ralph Cole. Robert’s mechanic is Tommy Greenlee.
Glen has been driving for three years, his car is a Chev., and his mechanic besides himself is Lee Hull. Glen got into a little mix up here last Saturday night and was out of the rest of the nights races.

The junior modified driver for this week is thirty-five year old Glen Cohea. Glen drives car #30. Glen and his wife, Jean have three children, Glenette age 15, Brenda age 14, and Mike age 9. Glen was born in Muskogee, Oklahoma and still makes his home there.

Lucky
Number Prizes

1 Potted Plant
Easy O’Neal Florist

1 Case of Pepsi
Pepsi Cola Bottling Co.

Shampoo and Set
Corleys Beauty Shop

$10.00 Free Groceries
Piggly Wiggly #5

$2.00 Free Cleaning
Phoenix Cleaners

1 Giant Size Pizza
Shakey’s Pizza Parlor

2 Free Passes
To next week’s races
Bob and Lucy Altes

We Have Moved To A New
Location-To Save You Money!

ACE
FENCE CO.

"Fencing Experts"
No One Undersells Ace

TWO LOCATIONS

5301 WHEELER — FORT SMITH, ARK.
1934 SO. CHEROKEE — MUSKOGEE, OKLA.

"Fence Your Space With Ace”
• Home • Factories
• Institutions
FHA—60 Mo. to Pay Call MI 6-5306
HOBBY ACTION SHOTS. Some of the Hobby Stock action taken here at Razorback Speedway last Saturday night. In the first picture is #36 Hardie Wood, #91 Harold White and #17 David Johnson. Johnson was a new competitor here at Razorback. In the other picture is #80 Stan Williams in the "Lido Special" sponsored by the Joe McCutchen Pharmacy here in Fort Smith. There was quite a change in the Hobby Stock point standings this week, some drivers moved up as much as 6 places in point standings.

TROPHY GIRL: The trophy girl for tonight is Miss Susan Brown. She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Tull Beaton. She has won several trophies for baton twirling, she also teaches baton twirling. Susan may be "Miss Razorback Speedway" for 1968.

Go To The Races for Spills and Thrills FOR THE CAR OF YOUR CHOICE Go To FARMER-O’NEAL At your Service BEFORE & AFTER The SALE will be RAY JONES, MANAGER — LOCAL BANK FINANCING — Insure where you please

FARMER-O’NEAL AUTO SALES 4210 TOWSON MI 6-2811

Barber Shop Appointment Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday CORLEYS SOUTH SIDE BARBER SHOP Featuring ROFFLER SCULPTUR KUT BEAUTY SERVICE

HAROLD MARY

MI 6-1202

Closed on Monday
RACING RECAP
by JOYCE WOODS

The race is on, was the magic words last Saturday night. Would you believe, not one drop of rain fell from that beautiful blue sky! Nice warm and dry weather was enjoyed by a capacity crowd, here at the ole oval track. It was a perfect night as tempting aromas of hamburgers and popcorn drifted up from the concession stand.

There were several near mishaps with a little fender bending added in, causing a little fingernail biting up in the stands. As they say on the Laugh In, "These drivers really socked it to em!"

The latest news around the track is the new secretary of the Fort Smith Racing Association. Congratulations to Bill Bush who is really doing a fine job here.

MAKE UP RACES
Millard Lewis driving #6 came around to win the trophy in the Junior Modified. Right behind him was #58 Shelby and #78 Brad-

adley. Ten cars lined up for the Junior Modified feature. Fort Smith's #80 Ron Taylor took the checkered flag, #78 Bradley second and #60 Everett Rosebeary was third and #37 Bill Gilbert fourth.

#2 Don Milliken captured the Hobby Stock trophy dash, followed by #16 William Clark second, and #65 Skinner third. It was a battle all the way to the finish line as #2 Milliken came around again to win the Hobby Stock feature, #92 H. C. Pierce second, #16 William third, and #20 Holland fourth.

Joe Ballard #32 "Miss Pepsi" won the Super Modified consolation with #43 Schoenfeld second, #96 Sangster third. Wofford #90 took home the trophy, coming right behind him was #88 Burris, #8 Hull. Twelve fast cars were in the line up for the feature. #90 Wofford took first honors again, followed by #43 Schoenfeld, Sangster #96 and #33 Shepherd.

SATURDAY NIGHT RACES
The first Junior Modified heat was won by #37 Bill Gilbert, with #53 Clouse second and #11 Bottoms third. In the second heat

(continued)
## JUNIOR MODIFIED

### 1ST HEAT
1. ____________ 4. ____________
2. ____________ 5. ____________
3. ____________ 6. ____________

### 2ND HEAT
1. ____________ 4. ____________
2. ____________ 5. ____________
3. ____________ 6. ____________

### TROPHY
1. ____________ 3. ____________
2. ____________ 4. ____________

### CONSOLATION
1. ____________ 3. ____________
2. ____________ 4. ____________

### FEATURE
1. ____________ 5. ____________
2. ____________ 6. ____________
3. ____________ 7. ____________
4. ____________ 8. ____________

### MODIFIED

#### 1ST HEAT
1. ____________ 4. ____________
2. ____________ 5. ____________
3. ____________ 6. ____________

#### 2ND HEAT
1. ____________ 4. ____________
2. ____________ 5. ____________
3. ____________ 6. ____________

#### TROPHY
1. ____________ 3. ____________
2. ____________ 4. ____________

#### CONSOLATION
1. ____________ 4. ____________
2. ____________ 5. ____________
3. ____________ 6. ____________

#### FEATURE
1. ____________ 5. ____________
2. ____________ 6. ____________
3. ____________ 7. ____________
4. ____________ 8. ____________
5. ____________ 9. ____________
6. ____________ 10. ____________
Hazel and Sue’s Cafe

Hendrix and Sons Truck Stop

HIGHWAY 22 – CENTRAL, ARKANSAS

Free Pickup and Delivery
See or Call

KEN’S ESSO
5720 Rogers  GL 2-9701
RECAP CONTINUED

#80 Taylor battled it out with Bradley #78 for first place. Ron won out with Bradley second, third was #58 Shelby. Shelby #58 won the trophy, followed by Gilbert #57 and #80 Taylor. The Bloody Red Baron #78 came back to win the Junior Modified feature, #58 Shelby second, #60 Rosebeary third and #33 Cloise fourth.

There were several new additions to the Hobby Stock class, for some real fine races. #86 Thompson too the first heat with #23 Ray second, and #16 Clark third. #20 Holland and #68 Maness really dueled it out for first honors. Louis edged across the finish line first, Maness second and #80 Williams third. Pierce in #92 took the consolation, with #91 White second (he's SINGLE girls) and #44 Bradley third. #86 Thompson took the checkered flag for the trophy, #20 Holland second and #68 Maness third. Fifteen cars lined up for a spectacular feature. Greenwood's #16 Clark came under the checkered flag, followed by #92 Pierce, #91 White and #20 Holland.

There were also several new Super Modifieds on the track Saturday night. We would like to welcome all of the new drivers to Razorback Speedway and hope to see you back this week end. Carl Goldsmith in #28 took the first Super Modified heat, #96 Sangster second and #27 Tennant third. #8 Hull our Razorback cle won the second heat, #43 Schoenfeld second and #51 Rainey third. #90 Wofford roared under the flag to win the consolation #30 John Keller second and #88 Herb Burris third.

Muskogee's #51 Rainey took home the trophy in the trophy dash. #43 Schoenfeld was second, and #28 Goldsmith third. Twelve eager drivers lined up their cars for the feature of the evening. It was real close until half way, when #53 Shepherd took the lead and went all the way to win the feature. #51 Rainey second, #43 Schoenfeld third and #52 Ballard fourth.

A RACE FAN

To the races he'll go, in all kinds of weather.
With cushions, and rain gear all together.
Excited with, a big smile on his face.
He'll be there at eight for the starting race.

See Ya,
J.W.
A new face in the winners circle is Millard Lewis driver of car #6 in the Junior Modifieds.

First time winner of a trophy dash this year is Don Milliken.

Presenting Don with the trophy is pretty Miss Kathy Stork.

Dale Wofford driver of the Mobile Monarch received his trophy from Miss Kathy Stork.
Gerald Shelby #58 receives another trophy from the pretty trophy girl Miss Kathy Stork.

Another first time winner is Mack Thompson. This is Mack first year to drive.

Mack drove a real close race for this well deserved trophy.

Ray Rainey adds another trophy to his collection, doing the honors is Miss Kathy Stork.
Razorback Action

Some action shots of Junior Modified and Super Modified. In the top pictures are some of the Super Modified action. The first picture is Ray Rainey and Herb Burris in a mix up in the first make up feature of the night. Some of the fans may know this but instead of Herb only having a spare tire, he also has a spare car that looks just like the other car. After the accident Herb took this 88 home and brought back the other 88 so he could compete in the regular racing program. The other picture is an action shot of Hulsizer, Wofford, Rainey and Schoenfeld. In the bottom pictures is actions shots of Rosebeary, Taylor and Clouse. Also there is a picture of Rev. Joe Linams' new car.

Joe McCutchen's
Pharmacy

Get Your Pictures from....
JOHN NIELSON

Pictures are on sale in front of the Concession Stand
To Order Pictures Phone SU 3-4327
RED
Serious accident, or course completely blocked - stop at once.

CHECKERED
Completion of event, regardless of number of laps completed.

GREEN
Race course is clear - competition is underway.

WHITE
One lap to go.

YELLOW
Course is partially blocked, proceed with caution.

BLACK
You have been disqualified for this event - pull off the track immediately.

BLUE FIELD YELLOW STRIP
The move over flag - move out of the groove, you are being lapped by a faster car.

KNOW YOUR FLAGS

VIC’S TIRE SERVICE
4306 TOWSON MI 6-3581

NEW TIRES
RECAPS
USED TIRES
SLICKS

WIDE OVALS
WHEEL ALIGNMENT

Mounted and Balanced FREE
MONROE SHOCK ABSORBERS

GLIDEWELL DISTRIBUTING CO.
Wholesale Distributors of Candy & Gum
PHONE SU 2-2539
NO. 31st & K STREETS
FORT SMITH, ARK.

Fritos
Lay’s

Professional killer available

SWARMING TERMITES? CALL ON TERMINIX
Bruce-Terminix will wipe out any pests that invade your home. Termites, roaches, ants, mice, silverfish... Terminix can stop them all and keep them from coming back. Why try to fight pests yourself? For guaranteed protection, call the "professional killers"—Bruce-Terminix.

The nationwide pest prevention service

Bruce-Terminix
Phone SUNset 2-8804
FORT SMITH’S OLDEST No. 1 KILLER
Ernest R. Coleman, Company
REAL ESTATE
SALES • CONSTRUCTION • DEVELOPMENT
P. O. BOX 166
BARKING, ARKANSAS 72923
PHONE GL 2-2190

Sooner Speedway
RACES EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT 8:00 pm
SALLISAW, OKLA.

Lucky Number
No. 13554
As most of you will remember Ray Rainey won the second trophy dash here at Razorback Speedway last Saturday night. This is a picture taken after Ray was presented his trophy, this shows Ray giving his trophy to his two children, Gregory and Ranae. This was a special occasion for Ranae, as this was her birthday. It may be a little late, but we hope you had a very Happy Birthday, Ranae, and that you have many many more.

Buying a house...
Wanting to build
Or wanting to sell!
Let our competent trained sales staff solve your Real Estate problems. Regardless of your needs, large or small, you will receive friendly, prompt and sincere attention.

Remember to call
Sagely & Bennett Co. Inc.
112 North 20th Street
Phone: SU 2-8911

PEPSI-COLA
say
"Pepsi, please"

PEPSI-COLA
Rain-Out - Raincheck

If by chance the weatherman should turn on the rain clouds on our regular Saturday night racing program at Razorback Speedway our fans are assured of getting to see the action.

If the rains come before the race program begins or before the program is half-way completed your tickets will be good for next week's racing program. The make-up races (until school is out) will be rescheduled at the end of the season. After school is out the make-up races will be run on Wednesday nights.

In the event more than half of the racing program has been presented and rain should stop the remaining portion. This must be honored as a full program as the drivers must be paid for their races.
FEATURE WINNERS

SUPER MODIFIED: Dale Wofford

HOBBY STOCK: Don Milliken.

SUPER MODIFIED: Russell Shepherd.

Bill Bradley and Gene Goff.

JUNIOR MODIFIED: Ron Taylor and Mechanic.

HOBBY STOCK: William Clark.
The Hobby Stock driver for this week is Jim Farmer, driver of car #58. Jim is thirty-four years old, he and his wife Esther have two children, Deanna Lynn age 5 and Lori Kay age 3. Jim was born here in Fort Smith, where he still makes his home.

Jim has been driving for ten years. This year his car is a Chev., his sponsors are Goff Transfer and Storage and Steve's DX Station. Jim's pit crew is Clint Hyman & John Mars. Jim has had quite a bit of bad luck this year. Saturday night was his first night back in several weeks and in the feature, #58 and #3 got together between #1 and #2 turns and were out for the rest of the race.
For the first time in three racing nights the weatherman decided to hold back the rain and let the races go on, and what races we had, and what a crowd we had. Everyone enjoyed the make up program and the regular race program.

Some of the regular winners got the checkered flag, and we had some new faces to come home with victories. If you missed the action last week, you can find a complete recap in this program.

Tonight seems to be the highlight of the season thus far with the regular racing program, the big fireworks display holds many thrills for the young and the young at heart. The powder puff race is always a favorite and also tonight a closely guarded secret that perhaps will surprise some and shock others.

We hope you will enjoy tonight's fun and races and have a nice Fourth of July weekend. See you Saturday night here at Razorback Speedway. Race time 8:00 o'clock.

Jay Smith
ZOOM TO "WILD BILL" and SAVE
ROOM AIR CONDITIONERS

MATHES

LOWER COST OPERATION

New "Economizer" heavy duty compressor gives more cooling at lower cost of operation. Ultra-compact, light weight, resiliently mounted for super quiet, durable long-life performance.

Prices are born at "Wild Bills" Raised Elsewhere

"Wild Bill" ENGLES

1800 TOWSON Open Thursday Nights Ph. SU 3-1152

HUTH TUBE & PIPE BENDER

-BENDS ANY GAUGE PIPE TO ANY DESIRED ANGLE
-WE STOCK 10 FT. LENGTHS IN
-HEADER PIPES, ROLL BARS, EXHAUST EXTENSIONS
-DUAL CONVERSIONS ON CARS & TRUCKS A SPECIALTY
-ANY ANTIQUE OR HARD TO GET PIPES EASILY MADE
-EXHAUST STACKS FOR GASOLINE OR DIESEL TRUCKS
-FARM TRACTOR EXHAUST & TAIL PIPES EASILY MADE

Bercher Tire & Muffler Service

North 11th & A Streets USE OUR EASY CREDIT TERMS OR YOUR BANKAMERICARD ALWAYS INVITED Fort Smith, Ark.